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case and in the case of Eheling v. Morgan, indicates

that there is no difference whatsoever between the

statutes, despite the attempt of appellees to show that

the teiTQ "or mail" is generic, w^hereas the term ''or

other thing" is specific. The pertinent portion of the

statute involved in the instant case reads as foUow^s

:

''Section 317, Title 18, U.S.C.A.—Stealing, se-

creting, or embezzling mail matter.

Whoever shall steal, take, or abstract, or by

fraud or deceptio]i obtain, from or out of any
mail, post office or station thereof, or other au-

thorized depositary for mail matter, or from a

letter or mail carrier, any letter, postal cari,

package, bag, or mail * * * shall be fined not more
than $2,000.00, or imprisoned not more than five

years, or both." (Italics ours.)

The pertinent portion of the statute involved in the

case of Eheling v. Morgan, supra, reads as follows

:

"Section 312, Title 18, U.S. C.A.—Injuring mail

bags.

Whoever shall tear, cut, or othermse injure

any mail hag, pouch, or other thing used or de-

signed for use in the conveyance of the mail, * * *

shall be fined not more than $500.00 or imprisoned

not more than three years, or both." (Italics

ours.)

Applying the test laid down in the case of U. S. v.

Lacker, 134 U.S. 624, wherein Mr. Justice Storey

stated

:

"It appears to me * * * that the ]n'oper course

in all these cases is to reach out and follow the

true intent of the legislature, and to adopt the



sense of the words which haniionizes best with

the context, and promotes in the fuller manner
the apparent policy and objects of the legisla-

ture",

we find the legislature evidently intended to accom-

plish the same purpose in each statute.

By Section 317 of Title 18 U. S. C. A., Congress

intended to protect each and every letter, postal card,

package, bag or mail. By Section 312 of Title 18,

U.S.C.A., Congress intended to protect each and every

mail bag, pouch or other thing used or designed for

use in the conveyance of mail. Further, an analysis of

the various definitions given the phrase "or mail" in-

dicates that it w^as not necessarily intended by Con-

gress as a generic term. It w^as intended to mean not

only the bag or bags with which letters, papers or

other matter contained therein are conveyed under

public authority from one post office to another, but

w^as also intended to include both the whole bag of

mail matter transported by postal agents, or any letter

or package forming a component part of it. (Z7. S. v.

Inabnet, 41 F. 130.) Another judicial definition of the

temi ''mail" is:

"The terms 'mail' and 'post office' seem, each

of them, to bear, in the acts of congress and in

general acceptation, both a generic and a specific

sense. Instances are presented in sections 2, 4,

11 and 22 of the act of 1825, of the employment
of the term 'mail' as embracing the whole body of

mailable matter transmitted from office to office,

and also the particular packets addressed from
and received at different post offices."

TJ. S. V. Marselis, Fed. Cas. No. 15,724.



From the foregoing we must of necessity conclude

that there is no difference in the language of the stat-

utes, for one makes it an offense to steal from a post

office any letter^ and the other makes it an offense to

tear any mail hag used or designed for use in the con-

veyance of mail. There being no difference in the

statutes involved, the case of Eheling v. Morgan,

supra, is controlling. It follows that when a person

takes three letters from the same depositary, whether

he take them at once or consecutively, he commits

separate offenses and not a single act, as appellees con-

tend. This is readily apparent when we consider the

language of the Supreme Court at page 629, where it

said:

''Although the transaction of cutting the mail

bags was in a sense continuous, the complete

statutory crime was committed every time a mail

bag was cut in the manner described, with the

intent charged. The offense as to each separate

bag w^as complete when the bag was cut, irrespec-

tive of any attack upon, or mutilation of any

other bag."

and revise the same to fit the facts of the instant case.

By so revising it we have the following:

Although the transaction of stealing the letters

was in a sense continuous, the complete statutory

crime was committed every time a letter was

stolen in the manner described, with the intent

charged. The offense as to each separate letter

was comi:)lete when the letter was stolen, irrespec-

tive of any theft of any other letter. (Italics ours.)



Thus we must again conclude that the language of

the Supreme Court in the case of Eheling v. Morgan,

supra, in interpreting Section 312 of Title 18,

U.S.C.A., leads to but one reasonable conclusion,

namely, that the theft of three parcels of mail at one

and the same time from the same depositary consti-

tutes three separate offenses, and that therefore the

Court below erred in granting a writ of habeas corpus

and ordering the discharge of Ray Lagomarsino, alias

Edwin Murphy, from the custody of appellant. It is

respectfully submitted that the order appealed from

should be reversed.
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